All India Crime Prevention Society CHD
BRANCHES ABROAD AND DISTRICT COMMITTEE ALL OVER INDIA
ALL INDIA CRIME PREVENTION SOCIETY - 1946

http://www.aicps.org

The Ministry of home Affairs, Govt. Of INDIA vide its GO No. 90/50/police, April 26, 1950 and 36/32/56 police
Dec.10, 1958 has directed the states to “Utilize the services of All India Crime Prevention Society in every manner”
First organized by its founder late. S. Gurmukh Singh in 1946, Avtar Singh Matharoo S/o Late. S. Gurmukh
Singh Govt. Of India Act (XXI of 1860) 1957 All India Crime Prevention Society Chd. (Regd.)
Correspondence Address:-424, Sector-44/A, Chandigarh-160047. Ph.- 098030 32666, 098140 81141, E-mail:- aicps_chd@yahoo.com,

“LIFE YOGDAN MEMBERSHIP JOINING FORM”
(RS.-6000/- only) (Terms & Conditions Apply)

NO:-15713/1619

Name: ____________________________ Date of Birth: - / /
S/O, D/O, W/O:- ____________________________
Postal Address:- 

Pin Code: ____________ Occupation ____________ Firm/Company/Organization Address: -

Qualification (Attach Proof) ____________________________________________ E-mail Address (Mandatory) ____________________________

Phone No: - (H) ____________________________ Mobile No: - ____________________________

Required Documents:-
1. Residence Proof with Signature, Please Tick the box
   (1) Ration Card (2) Bank Pass Book (3) Pan Card (4) Driving License (5) Passport (6) Aadhaar Card
2. Four passport size photograph
3. Four passport size photograph

Attatch a DD/Cheque/Online Cash Dep. Slip of Rs.-6,000/- favoring “All India Crime Prevention Society, CHD” Punjab National Bank Saving A/C No.-3252000100080645, RTGS/ NEFT/ IFSE CODE:-PUNB0325200,

Kindly do NEFT in above mentioned account as the cheque issued by you cannot be presented in normal clearing.

This Donation is use for noble cause worldwide. Head Office Chandigarh Not allow to any cash to any person.

.................................FOR OFFICE USE ONLY.................................

Membership No…………………………...Payment Received DD/cheque No…………………………...
I-Card issue date ………………………… Valid Upto…………………………

Approved by: - National president and chief executive Board of Governor.........................................................